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Significant Incidents

February 2nd February 3rd

February 9th February 12th

February 2023

While on patrol at the Historic Core, Officer Aguirre 
observed multiple transients in front of 439 S 
Broadway blocking the entrance. He said he 

immediately called for safety support and was able 
to relocate all subjects. He also called the clean 

team for maintenance support .

Sergeant Garcia reported that while on his 
routine district patrol. He observed a traffic 

collision on 5th St and Los Angeles St. He said he 
immediately contacted emergency services as 
he observed multiple people injured. He said 

that upon LAPD's arrival they took over the 
scene, and injured subjects were transported to 

the local hospital.
 

While on district patrol, Officer Mckie reported 
receiving a call from the district maintenance 

saying that one of his employees had symptoms 
of a seizure attack. Officer McKie immediately 
responded to his location. Upon arrival, LAFD 
paramedics were already attending to staff

members, and the employee was treated and 
transported to USC medical. 

While on district Patrol Officer Montoya 
reported that he was flagged down by a 

business owner at 122 W Winston, who told him 
about a Hispanic male with a severe head injury. 

Officer Montoya said he immediately made 
contact with an unidentified Hispanic male. He 

said victim advised that an unknown African 
American male assaulted him. The victim 

requested medical attention, and LAFD arrived 
and transported the Hispanic male to near the 

hospital.

Sergeant Novales Report while on his routine district 
patrol, he observed many people waiting to enter 
the Global Theater at 740 Broadway St. He also 

stated he maintained his self vigilant.



Significant Incidents

February 11th February 14th

February 16 

February 2023

Sergeant Ajaa set the safety team on high alert 
due to a significant demonstration of 400-+ 
followers heading on 4th St, passing Spring St 

Sgt. Ajaa also monitored all social media apps 
and worked alongside LAPD.

Officer Aguirre Received a call from business at 
641 S Spring St. regarding an unidentified white
male in his late 50s looking inside vehicles and 
trying to gain access. Officer Aguirre advised 

that after contacting the suspect, he complained 
of knee problems and asked for medical 

attention. Officer Aguirre said he immediately 
got LAFD. Upon LAFD's arrival, they rendairrhelp 
to the suspect and released him without further 

action.

Sergeant Novales reported that while on district 
patrol, He observed an unidentified white male 
pulling the fence and blocking the sidewalk on 

560 S Main St (Santa fe Loft). Sgt. Novales, 
immediately called for safety support, 

controlled the situation, and had the subject out 
of the district. Sgt. Novales was able to put the 
fence back in place with his subordinate help.
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